Student Name: ____________________________ SNU ID# _____________________

Student Eligibility Requirements

To receive a TEACH Grant you must meet the following criteria:

- Complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA), although you do not have to demonstrate financial need.
- Be a U.S. Citizen or eligible non-citizen.
- Be enrolled as an undergraduate or graduate student in a postsecondary educational institution that has chosen to participate in the TEACH Grant program. A student working on a 2nd BA/BS degree is not eligible.
- Be enrolled in coursework that is necessary to begin a career in teaching or plan to complete such coursework. Such coursework may include subject area courses (e.g., math courses for a student who intends to be a math teacher).
- Meet certain academic achievement requirements
- Sign a TEACH Grant Agreement to Serve and complete initial and subsequent counseling (on-line).

High-Need Field

High-need fields are the specific areas identified below:

- Early Childhood Education-SNU Approved
- Elementary Education-SNU Approved
- English Education-SNU Approved
- Mathematics Education-SNU approved
- Science Education-SNU Approved
- Social Studies Education-SNU approved

Student Certification: To the best of my knowledge, all of the information provided on this form is complete and correct. Furthermore, I agree to provide additional required documentation, as requested by Southern Nazarene University.

Student Signature ____________________________ Date _______________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Approved ____________________________ Denied ____________________________

SNU Personnel Signature ____________________________ Date _______________
2013-14
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The TEACH Grant:

A grant for eligible undergraduate and graduate students who are complet-
ing coursework to begin a career in teaching and agree to serve at least four
years as a full-time, highly qualified teacher in a high-need field in an
elementary or secondary school serving low income students.

If a student does not carry out that teaching requirement, the TEACH grant
funds convert to Direct unsubsidized loan with interest from date of grant
disbursement.

Requirements:

- An undergraduate or graduate student
- Officially admitted in an eligible major
- Have at least a 3.25 cumulative GPA OR have scored above the national
  75% in one battery of a national test
- Participate in TEACH grant counseling and sign Agreement to Serve to
  confirm agreement to teach.
- Maintain at least a 3.25 cumulative GPA

Award Amounts:

Full-time: Up to $4,000/year
Undergraduate limit: $16,000 total award
Graduate limit: $ 8,000 total award

Helpful Links:

TEACH Grant Home: https://teach-ats.ed.gov/ats/index.action

List of schools serving low income students by state and high need fields:
www.2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ope/pol/tsa.doc